NOTICE

Ref.No.ECL/KOL/HOD/M&S/70 Dated:03.04.2020
Subject: Extension of lifting validity of Sale Orders under Road mode due to lockdown imposed by State & Central Govt. to contain the Pandemic COVID-19.

This is for kind information to all concerned consumers/customers taking coal from Eastern Coalfields Limited through Road Mode under FSA/e-Auctions that considering various representations from consumers for extension in validity of Sale Orders due to lockdown imposed by State & Central Govt for containing the spread of pandemic COVID-19, a general amnesty in respect of extension in lifting validity of Sale Orders has been agreed by CIL as communicated vide their letter no.CIL/DM(Secy)/1802 Dtd. 28.03.2020.

In this regard, it has been decided to extend the lifting validity of Sale Orders by number of days for which lifting is expected to be impacted/number of days to be wasted during the period of lockdown under any Sale Order beyond the period of lock down (i.e. 14.04.2020) or original validity, whichever is later. Number of days for which lifting to be impacted/number of days wasted/to be wasted during the lockdown shall be considered equivalent to the number of days for which lifting validity of any Sale Order is falling under the period of lock down. The examples/illustrations for the same are given as under for kind reference.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Sale Order valid from (Date)</th>
<th>Sale Order valid up to (Date)</th>
<th>Number of days for which lifting expected to be impacted/number of days to be wasted during lockdown (24.03.2020 to 14.04.2020)</th>
<th>Number of days for which extension to be considered beyond lockdown or validity, whichever is later (No. Of days impacted/wasted.)</th>
<th>Revised validity (Date)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>13.02.2020</td>
<td>28.03.2020</td>
<td>5 days (from 24.03.2020 to 28.03.2020)</td>
<td>5 days after 14.04.2020</td>
<td>19.04.2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>27.02.2020</td>
<td>11.04.2020</td>
<td>19 days (from 24.03.2020 to 11.04.2020)</td>
<td>19 days after 14.04.2020</td>
<td>03.05.2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>19.03.2020</td>
<td>02.05.2020</td>
<td>22 days (from 24.03.2020 to 14.04.2020)</td>
<td>22 days after 02.05.2020</td>
<td>24.05.2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In case of State Nominated Agency of West Bengal having FSA tenure with ECL till 31.03.2020, the above method shall be applied to all the valid Sale Orders in which the initial validity of 45 days mentioned on the Sale Orders falls under the lockdown period, i.e., 24.03.2020 to 14.04.2020 or beyond it. Revised validity date for illustration case C has been revised and as shown above. Such extensions have been considered as a Special Case in light of the national crisis as mentioned above. However, all the concerned customers are earnestly requested to make all out efforts to ensure lifting of coal at the earliest.

HOD, ECC, Kolkata
Copy to:

1. Director(Technical)(Op), ECL
2. Director(Marketing), CIL, Kolkata
3. GM/TS to CMD, ECL
4. GM (Fin)(I/c), ECL HQ
5. GM(System), ECL HQ
6. DGM/HOD(M&S), ECL HQ – with a request to kindly arrange uploading the same on ECL website and advice the concerned suitably for implementation of the above.
7. All Area GMs, ECL
8. All ASM/AFM, ECL
9. Chief Manager (M&S), ECL, Kolkata
10. Chief Manager (System), ECL, Kolkata
11. Sr.Manager(Finance)(I/c), ECL, Kolkata